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Liam Bedford – Kennedys Law LLP 
Liam is a senior associate in Kennedy’s Leeds office, and a practicing barrister. His case load is primarily 
asbestos-related claims litigated in the High Court.Liam has a specialism acting for local authorities on 
strategic points, such as foreseeability of risk to firemen and in respect of emerging diseases. Howe ver, Liam 
has experience across a wide range of disease types such as asthma, dermatitis, silicosis, HAVS and NIHL.   
Liam has won several reported asbestos cases in the High Court on breach of duty such as  McGowan v 
AMEC [2017] and on the application of the Limitation Act 1980 in Fudge v FG Minter [2018]. Liam 
undertakes all interim Advocacy in the county and high courts and from his pupillage has an active interest in 
costs litigation. 

Liam is a “recommended lawyer” in the 2020/21 edition of The Legal 500. 

Liam Bedford LinkedIn 

Gary Brankin – Kennedys Law LLP 
Gary is the relationship partner for several of our legacy clients and responsible for service delivery. He acts 
for insurers, reinsurers, self-insured and uninsured companies and is based in Kennedys Leeds office. 

Gary handles primarily high value and complex asbestos-related claims, some with a value in excess of 
£2million, but handles disease claims of all types, including lung cancer, skin cancer, bladder cancer, 
occupational asthma, dermatitis and all kinds of work-related upper and lower limb disorders. Gary manages 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/liam-bedford-09074766/


the strategic cases relevant to the individual legacy clients. Gary’s practice has particular focus on the 
construction and public sector and claims for teachers, pupils and service personne l. He also has experience 
of developing innovative software and working with claims teams to  

Gary acted as market advisor on the noise induced hearing loss market for the GIRO Actuarial Committee for 
a number of years. Gary has sat on the Law Society Council and on the Law Society Training Committee and 
has experience of high level policy advice at board level and delivering results through committee.  

Gary has acted on several cases at High Court and Court of Appeal level, always on issues rele vant to the 
legacy insurance sector. 
 
Gary Brankin LinkedIn 

Cameron Clark – Kennedys Law LLP 
Cameron is a partner based in Kennedy’s Sheffield office. He is a senior figure in their strategic disease 
litigation practice and leads the northern disease team.  

He acts in the defence of cases covering the full ambit of disease and employers liability litigation and has a 
particular expertise in asbestos work, industrial deafness, hand arm vibration syndrome, work related upper 
limb disorders and chronic-pain syndrome claims. 

Cameron has been involved in a number of landmark disease cases such as acting for UK Coal in the world’s 
largest personal injury scheme with over 590,000 claimants and awards of compensation totalling £2.3bn 
- Griffiths & others v DTI (The British Coal Respiratory Disease Litigation) [2007]. 

Cameron provides strategic advice to clients not only in response to the claims that are currently receiving 
but by identifying future risks in an attempt to safeguard their business. This requires flexibility of advice and 
settling those claims where costs and damages could unnecessarily escalate, or alternatively making a robust 
denial where the risk is a floodgate of similar cases. Clients appreciate Cameron’s clear and definitive advice 
on how to respond to claims.  

Cameron regularly contributes articles to our Disease Brief and co -authored the occupational disease chapter 
of Kennedys’ Claims Handling Law and Practice Guide. He also provides bespoke training sessions and 
seminars to clients upon employers’ liability topics and contributes articles for publications to the insurance 
industry. 

Cameron Clark LinkedIn 

Lewis McAuley-Jones – Kennedys Law LLP 
 
Lewis McAuley-Jones represents insurers and manufacturers in relation to product liability claims, mass torts  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/gary-brankin-32619757/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cameronclark72/


and recalls. He is a lawyer with management experience acting on a global voluntary recalls, coordinating 
claims arising in the UK and the wider EMEA region across multiple jurisdictions, including experience in 
successfully resolving claims by way of ADR. He has an interest in product safety generally, ranging from 
pharmaceuticals to sports equipment and has experience with aviation matters.  
 
He is a member of the Forum of Insurance Lawyers, ABPI, ABHI, a Young Professionals Ambassador for the 
Insurance and Reinsurance Legacy Association (IRLA) and a member of Kennedys’ environmental committee.   
 
Lewis McAuley-Jones LinkedIn 
 

Kathryn Oldfield – Kennedys Law LLP 
Kathryn is a partner at Kennedys Chelmsford office and specialises in public sector and liability defence 
work. 

She has a significant profile in the local authority arena, with considerable experience dealing with 
catastrophic injury and abuse matters, as well as having particular expertise in employers’ and public liability 
work. 

Kathryn, who qualified in England and Wales in 1991, acts predominantly for local authorities, schools and 
educational bodies. 
 
Kathryn Oldfield LinkedIn  

Nathalie Smyth – Kennedys Law LLP 
Nathalie is a Senior Associate who joined Kennedys’ London office in 2006.  

Nathalie acts for insurers and manufacturers in relation to product liability disputes, with a specific focus on 
mass tort and group litigation orders in the life sciences sector. She has considerable experience defending 
claims against manufacturers of medical devices in the UK, as well as monitoring and assisting local counsel 
in relation to product claims arising in various EMEA jurisdictions.  

Nathalie was an integral part of the team which successfully defended a landmark group litigation action 
brought against medical device manufacturer, DePuy International Limited. The action was brought by more 
than 300 claimants in relation to DePuy’s Pinnacle ULTAMET® Metal -on-Metal Articulation, a total hip 
replacement prosthesis, which the court found not to be defective under consumer protection legislation [Gee 
and others v DePuy International Ltd]. 

Nathalie also acts for several British and foreign motor insurers in relation to fatal and catastrophic incidents 
in the UK, Europe and USA, including advice on coverage, liability and compensation awards to victims.  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lewismcauleyjones/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kathryn-oldfield-74108319b/


Nathalie also has significant experience in handling and monitoring international and multi -jurisdictional 
claims arising on behalf of insurers and manufacturers in various jurisdictions including Austria, Belgium, 
Bulgaria, France, Germany, Italy, Jordan, Netherlands, Poland, Saudi Arabia, Switzerland, Spain and the USA, 
including claims arising out of diving and other serious work accidents as well as products liability including 
medical, motor, sporting and DIY products.  

Nathalie Smyth LinkedIn 

David Platt, QC 
David Platt QC specialises in occupational disease, personal injury, insurance, health and safety, sports, abuse and 
inquest work. He also undertakes most forms of common law, environmental work and employment related claims. 

His occupational disease practice involves all aspects of asbestos litigation, stress at work, NIHL claims, upper limb 
disorder litigation, asthma, dermatitis, VWF, cancer, COSHH and now Covid-19 claims. He also is regularly instructed in 
abuse claims involving local authorities and sports bodies. He has been involved in emerging litigation areas such as pilot 
and aircrew aerotoxicity, passive smoking, DVT, and toxic mould litigation. He also undertakes all aspects of personal 
injury work (including sports, harassment and related claims) and acts for both claimants and defendants. This often 
involves injuries of utmost severity and major disaster claims. He has been frequently instructed in Channel Islands 
litigation and on the Isle of Man. 

David undertakes a wide range of health and safety and inquest work. Often this is linked to his disease and personal 
injury practice given his experience in industrial accidents, asbestos, hazardous substances and fatal claims. Clients 
value the integrated service which he can therefore provide. 

He is also heavily involved in insurance work, particularly that linked to his main areas of practice. He was instructed in 
the group EL “Trigger” litigation involving mesothelioma claims and has wide experience in EL, PL and general policy 
construction. 

He is recognised as a “leading silk” is all the major legal directories in both Personal Injury and Industrial Disease. He 
was nominated for the 2020 Personal Injury Silk of the Year award by The Legal 500 and is top tier rated in this 
directory. 

A John Williams 
John specialises in Personal Injury and Industrial Disease claims together with Health & Safety at Work cases. John is an 
experienced Junior who works closely with others in the litigation team to secure the right outcome. 

Clear and pragmatic advice outside the Court room and focussed, persuasive advocacy in Court ensure that cases are 
handled both efficiently and effectively. John undertakes work for both Claimants and Defendants. 

John undertakes public access work. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathalie-smyth-aba0a05/
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